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ON THE COVER

Residents (L-R) Margo Lewis, and Paul
and Sally Loree are dressed to the
nines in their “Advanced Stylings” as
part of an ArtSage event with international anti-ageism documentarian
and photographer Ari Seth Cohen at
the Pompano Beach Cultural Center.
(Photo by Marty Lee).

No sandals
Just

jump in

• Close proximity to 4 award-winning
golf courses
• Partnerships with nearby community
pools and resorts
• Surrounded by friends
• Unmatched Life Care health services
• Sun all year round
John Knox Village is committed to compliance with all federal, state and local fair housing laws. It is our policy to offer senior living to those that qualify without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, sexual orientation, familial status, or handicap. The employees
of John Knox Village have a legal obligation to treat each individual in a consistent and equally fair manner. In order to assist you with your decision on your new home, we are providing a list of guidelines used to qualify residents for tenancy in our community. Please note
that this is our current rental/ownership criteria; nothing contained in these requirements shall constitute a guarantee or representation by John Knox Village that all residents and occupants currently residing at the community have met these requirements. There may be
residents and occupants that have resided the community prior to these requirements going into effect. Additionally, our ability to verify whether these requirements have been met is limited to the information we receive from various credit and screening services used.
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Spring Has Sprung
at J K V
John Knox Village is in full bloom with a myriad of
programs, and opportunities to enjoy “Where Possibility
Plays.”
This month, the Life Enrichment Team will host a variety
of events focused on “Treasures in our own Backyard.”
Residents and guests will enjoy learning how to Train Your
Brain during several sessions with JKV’s Brain Coach and
international neuroplasticity expert Phyllis Strupp, who will
be on campus in mid-May. Look for speciic information
in the May Calendar of Events, on Channel 92 and on the
resident website www.jkvresidents.com
Also, there’s no time like now to refer a friend or family
member to JKV.
Prospective resident guests are invited to enjoy the
opportunity to meet Ms. Strupp at Marketing’s Lunch
and Learn on May 16, in The Woodlands’ Life Enrichment
Center starting at 10:30 a.m. Phyllis will teach our guests
the simple story of why “use it or lose it” is good advice
for brain health. Phyllis will provide tips on staying mentally
sharp, independent and positive.
Later in the month, on May 23rd, from 2 to 4 p.m. we
will host “ONE Thing’s For Sure!” a Mini-Parade of Homes
featuring a tour of our designer inspired one bedroom
apartment homes and villas, light
refreshments will be served and
a salute to spring musical
serenade will be included.
“Great Minds Think Alike”
or so the story goes…A
small group of engaged
residents recently met to
share their perspectives on
how to garner greater
engagement
of current residents
in helping to
generate awareness
Continued on page 13

Monica McAfee
Director of Sales
& Marketing
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651 SW 6th Street
Pompano Beach, FL 33060

To Learn More Info Contact

(954) 783-4040

web JohnKnoxVillage.com
JohnKnoxVIllage

John Knox Village is committed to compliance with all federal, state and local fair housing laws. It is our policy to offer senior living to those that qualify
without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, sexual orientation, familial status, or handicap. The employees of John Knox Village have
a legal obligation to treat each individual in a consistent and equally fair manner. In order to assist you with your decision on your new home, we are
providing a list of guidelines used to qualify residents for tenancy in our community. Please note that this is our current rental/ownership criteria; nothing
contained in these requirements shall constitute a guarantee or representation by John Knox Village that all residents and occupants currently residing
at the community have met these requirements. There may be residents and occupants that have resided the community prior to these requirements
going into effect. Additionally, our ability to verify whether these requirements have been met is limited to the information we receive from various credit
and screening services used.
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T

hrough JKV-NSU Museum
Partnership Residents Can Enjoy
The Art of Wine & Food Series
By Emily McCrater, NSU Art Museum Fort Lauderdale

John Knox Village food and wine lovers rejoice. NSU Art
Museum Fort Lauderdale has something just for you. The
museum’s popular Art of Wine and Food Series will pamper
your palate while showing you how to truly enjoy wine.

Learn The Art Of Wine
During monthly themed evenings from 6 to 8 p.m., you will
learn what foods pair best with what wines, and why, as you
sample wines from around the world paired with light bite
menus, specially created to showcase the wines in their best
light and bring out their unique lavors and aromas. Vineyard
representatives will guide you and explain how their wines
are made and the type of grapes that go into each varietal.
“And you’ll sip from beautiful Riedel wine glasses in a
casual, relaxed atmosphere that’s not only fun and enjoyable,
but informative as well,” adds the museum’s special events
manager, Ethel Lipoff.

Plan To Join The Series
Join The Art of Wine and Food Series on May 3 to “Chill
Out for Summer,” when Tracy Shataheri from Delicato Family
Vineyards will highlight four great summer varietals. Then,
6
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on June 7 it’s “Red, White
and Wine” with a patriotic
tribute to California reds
and whites with Danielle
Christensen from Wagner
Family of Wine. Small bites
will be paired with each
wine served.
Please note that
through JKV’s partnership with the Museum,
residents only pay the
Patron-Level-And-Above
cost of $25, versus $40 for
non-Museum members.
Be sure to arrive at the
museum by 5:30 p.m. to
enjoy a docent-led tour
featuring highlights of
museum exhibitions.
Contact the Life Enrichment Department at
(954) 783-4039 to make
your reservation and transportation arrangements.
Each month brings something new and delicious to discover from California Coast Chardonnay to South Australian
Shiraz to Argentine Malbec, and tasty treats from Chipotle
Pulled Pork Tostadas to Smoked Salmon Crostini to Braised
Lamb Ragu Pasta and Chocolate Ganache Bites.

Make Your Reservations Today
The Art of Wine and Food events sell out quickly and again
tickets are $25, plus $7 for transporatation. For more information visit the Museum website at nsuartmuseum.org.
NSU Art Museum Fort Lauderdale is located at One East
Las Olas Boulevard.

Relections On ArtSage and
Train The Brain
Brain Assets
HL: Reflections On ArtSage & Train the Brain
By Verna Chisman, Life Enrichment Department Director

By Verna Chisman, Life Enrichment
Department
Director
During the month
of March, the John
Knox Village residents, staff, friends and family had the

D

opportunity to experience many new ventures through our Second Annual ArtSage 2018. As we were all

uring the month of March,
Knoxthese
Village
residents,
enjoyingthe
and John
experiencing
wonderful,
fun and interesting events, did we realize how much growth
staff, friends and family
the opportunity
to experience
andhad
improvement
we were providing
to our brains?
many new ventures through
our Second Annual ArtSage
I'm guessing it never crossed our minds, because we were having too much fun!
2018. As we were all enjoying and experiencing these wonderful,
Whatwe
wasrealize
taking place
with
our brains
and well-being
fun and interesting events, did
how
much
growth
and while we were enjoying all of those events? We
were engaging
brains, we were growing "neuroplasticity" and enhancing our overall well-being. The
improvement we were providing
to ourourbrains?
residents were taking charge of their brains and using them.
I’m guessing it never crossed
our minds, because we were having too much fun!
At John Knox Village, we are committed to the program and philosophy presented in Phyllis Strupp's
book,our
"Better
with Age:
Ultimate Guide
to Brain
What was taking place with
brains
andThe
well-being
while
weTraining," in conjunction with campus Train the
Brain Workshops.
were enjoying all of those events?
We were engaging our brains
Range of
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Courageous The unknown Objects
Phyllis states it best: "Neuroplasticity [or brain plasticity] means
our brain continues
to change
using them.
Occipital
Achievement
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Images
throughout life. If you want to be a happy person, with a positive
attitude, who gets
better with age, Organized
At John Knox Village, wekeep
areyour
committed
to the program and
brain growing—it is built to do that so stay out ofTemporal
its way!"
Attachment
Trusting
The heart
People
philosophy presented in Phyllis Strupp’s book, “Better with Age:
Frontal
Adaptation
Hopeful
The future
Ideas
Phyllis'in
brain
training program,
associates and categorizes individual's daily activities to
The Ultimate Guide to BrainThrough
Training,”
conjunction
withshecamDefault
network
Autobiography
Stories
each lobe of the brain. She has titled this, your "Brain Wealth"
and she
uses a color-coding
system to Empathetic The self
pus Train the Brain Workshops.
simplify the complexity of the brain.
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these lobes. The residents were also utilizing the social, intellecto be a happy person, with awonderful
positive
attitude, who gets better
tual, physical, emotional and environmental dimensions of wellwith age, keep your brain growing—it is built to do that so stay
ness—all of these beneits while learning a new craft.
out of its way!”
One of our featured events was “Advanced Style” with Ari
Through Phyllis’ brain training program, she associates and
categorizes an individual daily activities to each lobe of the brain. Seth Cohen, the internationally celebrated fashion/style photogShe has titled this, your “Brain Wealth” and she uses a color-cod- rapher, author and ilm documentary producer who showcased
a non-traditional “style” presentation. Residents were models
ing system to simplify the complexity of the brain.
for the evening and many participated in a fun, interactive photo
I would like to relect on the events and programs during
shoot with award-winning photographer, Deborah Triplett and Ari
ArtSage 2018 and identify which lobes of the brain and which
Seth Cohen.
Dimensions of Wellness supplemented your brain wealth during
They were encouraged to be “funky.” The primary lobe that I
that week of wonderful activities.
associate this event with is the occipital lobe: Achievement. This
There were multiple events and programs offered during
activity involved design-fashion, photography, instruction, teamArtSage 2018. In fact, so many, I would be writing a short novel
work, creativity and art. Secondarily, I would identify this event
to describe them all. Therefore, I am going to select a few and
to the temporal lobe: Attachment. The activity engaged listening,
correlate them with the brain lobes.
The theme for this year’s ArtSage favored textile art. Residents improvisation and acting. As for the Dimensions of Wellness, this
event engaged Social, Physical, Emotional and Intellectual dimenand Elders within all levels of care participated in many textile
sions.
craft projects. We offered a workshop utilizing silk scarves and
Most of all, this event allowed everyone to “let go”…and they
men’s silk ties to create unique and colorful scarves by dyeing the
had no idea that they were producing neuroplasticity.
white silk scarves with the colors and prints from the men’s ties.
Neuroplasticity was created because each resident was learnThe best part of this project was unfolding the creations after
ing something new, trying something they had not done before
the dyeing process and unveiling the surprise print. Every scarf
was different. So, which lobes of the brain and which Dimensions and expanding their horizons. Every event was engaging, which
delivered motor output: Activity that results from the integrative
of Wellness were utilized during this project?
phenomena associated with brain activity, which in effect, repreFirst and primary, I would like to associate this project to the
parietal lobe: Adventure. This lobe was utilized through hands-on sents the total behavioral activity.
ArtSage 2018 is measured as a success through many aspects.
work, creativity and use of materials. They were also engaging
the occipital lobe: Achievement. Residents produced art, design- From the perspective of “Train the Brain,” JKV brought the brain
to life: Enhancing the value of the brain’s capacity and worth. By
fashion, followed instruction and took part in teamwork.
exploring and learning new ideas and adventures, we are increasLast, but not least, the temporal lobe: (Diagram) was used
ing the growth and utilization of our brain-Neuroplasticity.
through conversation, listening and teaching. We were also
offered workshops on Japanese braiding and taught residents,
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Two Sons of different mothers

sure your guests have a delicious reception after said
memorial service.
Joe wears a hairnet. Darryl wore a dress at the Active
Aging Week relay race game.

A little more about Joe:

Joe Mallen (L) and Rev. Darryl Powell always seem to get
confused by staff and residents almost on a daily basis.
Can you tell who’s who?
It happens every week. Staff and Residents ind Joe
Mallen, Director of Dining Services and ask, “Would you
please pray for my family?” And every week someone comes
to Rev. Darryl Powell, Director of Spiritual Life, and asks,
“When are we going to have chicken parmigiana again?” or
some other food-related question.
When we are not standing side-by-side, people seem to
mix us up. So, as a public service to all who live and work at
John Knox Village, here is a primer on how to identify Joe and
Darryl.
Darryl has a mustache. Joe has a beard.
Joe is taller than Darryl.
Joe will pray for you, if you ask. He will also make sure you
have a fantastic meal.
Darryl will pray for you, but the best meal you will get from
him will be cooked by someone at Publix.
Darryl will oficiate a memorial service. Joe will make

“I was born and raised in Upstate New York
(Rochester/Syracuse area), and grew up on a farm. After
graduating from S.U.N.Y. at Oswego, NY with a Business
degree, I went into the restaurant industry. For the
next 20+ years I worked for several well-known chains,
Darden/Red Lobster, Logan’s Roadhouse and Disney/
Ghirardelli Chocolate-Downtown Disney. For the last 10
years, I’ve been in the Healthcare ield as it relates to
Dining Services.
“I am the proud father of a 20-year-old daughter,
Chloe, who lives with her mom in Orlando. She works
full time (in the restaurant business!) and goes to school
part time for graphic design. My parents now live in
The Villages, and my brother and his family live in the
Pittsburgh area.
“I recently moved to Coconut Creek, and have made
many new friends. I enjoy cooking, wine tasting, trying new
restaurants, travel (planning a trip to England next year), scale
model building, working out and playing golf when I can ind
the time.”

And a little more about Darryl:
“I grew up near Boston, MA and moved to Rochester, NY
to attend the University of Rochester where I earned a B.S.
Degree in Geology. After running a printing press for my Dad
for a year, I returned to Rochester to attend Colgate Rochester
Divinity School and earned a Masters in Divinity Degree and
was ordained in the American Baptist Churches.
“God has blessed me with the wonderful Holly Powell as
my wife and partner. We have three children, all grown and
pretty much on their own. Aaron and his wife are in Rochester,
NY. Wesley is establishing his life in Boston. Our daughter,
Hannah, is moving to Rochester to live with her brother and
establish her life there. In addition to my ministry work with
and for you at JKV, I publish books on minerals, fossils and
rocks.”
–Rev.Darryl Powell

2018 Resident Employee Scholarship Information
All John Knox Village residents are
considered members of the Resident
Employee Scholarship Committee.
On Friday, May 11, at 2 p.m. please
attend the Scholarship Committee
General Meeting in the Village Centre
Auditorium. You will learn about the
2018 Employee Scholarship candidates
recommended by your Scholarship
Board. Please attend— your vote
counts. Refreshments will be served.
8
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***
The JKV Scholarship Awards
Ceremony will be held Friday, June
8 at 2 p.m., also in the Auditorium.
Come meet and greet our employees
who will be receiving their scholarship
awards. Visit with their families and
spend time with them—and, of course,
enjoy refreshments.
Diane Barton, who chairs this
prestigious committee, told the

Village Voice: “Since this residentdriven program began in 1995, some
$1.5 million has been awarded to over
150 deserving students.”
There were 10 scholarship
recipients in 2017. This year more
dedicated employees will be added
to this distinguished list.
–Marty Mellett
Employee Scholarship Publicity Chair

Take Joy in Being Part of the Story.

we are pleased to present...
By now you should have received your 2017 John Knox
Village Foundation Annual Report. I hope you enjoyed the
different format.
The information is essentially the same: Some stories,
some inancial information, the Foundation Board of
Directors, the list of our amazing resident supporters, along
with a list of the funds that we hold for the beneit of JKV.

It has been a busy start to the year. We were so pleased
to have Teddy Roosevelt join us during our Second Annual
ArtSage Week. His presentations to the residents, the JKV
Rotary Club and to the Innovation Charter School fourth
and ifth graders were fabulous!
Joe Wiegand, aka Teddy Roosevelt, is an alumnus of

Foundation President Jan Spalding enjoyed Joe Weigand’s
Teddy Show and granddaughter Skye Harbison was given
an oficial Teddy’s Bear from President Roosevelt.

the University of the South where I attended as well. It
has been my wish to have Joe visit us ever since I came to
The Village in 2012. I was so pleased that the Foundation
agreed to bring him here as our 50th Anniversary present
to JKV. Joe had a marvelous time. He hopes we can bring
him back. Thank you to everyone who made him feel so
welcome.
April brought us Jay Shein
to talk about the elder scams
he has seen. His advice about
how to protect ourselves
is so relevant today when
everything seems to be open
to “hacking” and fraud of one
sort or another.
Jay served on the
Jay L. Shein, CFP®, CIMA®, CIS
Foundation Board of Directors
for six years and was a valuable
member of the Board as the Foundation grew to become a
viable and important part of JKV today.
On Tuesday, May 1, Jennifer Robinson of Northern
Trust will enlighten us about preserving our digital
assets. She will explain what the law says today about
all things needing online passwords, including bank
accounts, credit card accounts, Facebook and Instagram.
So much information that I had never really considered.
What does happen when someone passes away? How do
you remove these online lives? Should we? What is that
iCloud, really?
As always, I want to thank you for all you do to support
the Foundation. I hope these presentations have been
enjoyable and enlightening. We are pleased to be able to
bring these wonderful speakers to John Knox Village.
If you have any questions about our Annual Report,
please give me a call (954) 784-4757, email me at nolson@
jkvl.com or drop by my ofice on the irst loor of Cassels
Tower.
–Nanette Olson, Executive Director
nolson@jkvl.com
Your tax-deducible donaion will help the Foundaion carry
on its mission of service to the Village.
VILLAGE VOICE | MAY 2018
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Senate News

Paul Loree
President Resident Senate

The March 17th St. Patrick’s Day JKV
“Cars, Crafts and Community” Golden
Jubilee was a great success and was
enjoyed by car show registrants, residents and members of the public here to
see the Village.
The Antique and Classic Car Show is
an annual event, so watch for the 2019
show date. The Village Jubilee, previously
called “Walk in the Park” happens every
ive years in conjunction with a correspondingly appropriate JKV Anniversary.
At present, the Village is undergoing
widespread and extensive improvements
and renovations. These include skilled
nursing (Seaside Cove), hospice, dining
room, Village Centre, pool, the AT&T
iber installation and Welcome and Inno-

vation Center. As with all change, there
are inconveniences with which patience
and understanding are important.
With so much on our plates, our community should, and must, pull together
for the common good. Communication
is the key to our progress and our Resident Senate will be the focus of success.
The Senate is based on our neighbors
who volunteer as Senators and Alternate
Senators and conduct the bi-monthly
Cluster meetings attended by the Residents.
These meetings provide each Resident the opportunity to meet neighbors, ask questions, discuss concerns,
voice suggestions and give kudos. Additionally, attendance at these meetings
provides the backbone of our system.
Hence, as President of the Resident Senate, I receive cluster reports, which I consolidate and send the information to the
appropriate JKV staff member.
When answers and comments are
received from the staff, I prepare and
provide the report to the Senators who
then distribute them to Cluster members. This system of communication has
worked well. Our 12 Standing Committee Chairs serve a vital role. Each chair
holds meetings of their Committee that

are attended by the responsible JKV
Staff member.
The Committee Chairs then present a
report at the Resident/Senate bi-monthly
meeting. It is these reports that inform all
JKV Residents of happenings throughout
The Village.
JKV is unique among Life Plan Communities in having such effective and well
developed communication systems. As a
JKV Resident, you attend your Cluster
meetings, the Resident Senate and Resident Board meetings, be informed, ask
questions and offer your suggestions.
It is the system of communication that
makes the JKV quality of life what it is.
The improvements now being made to
our Campus will beneit our daily lives
and ensure that new generations of
potential JKV residents will continue to
choose JKV over competing facilities.
We hope to see all of you at the next
Resident-Senate on Monday, June 11 at
3 p.m. in the Village Centre Auditorium.
Please mark your calendars—ResidentSenate meetings are on the second
Monday at 1 p.m. on EVEN months. Resident-Board meetings are on the second
Monday at 3 p.m. on ODD months Both
are held in the Auditorium..
–Paul J. Loree

The John Knox Village Foundation

Barbara Kuntz
Member, Foundation Board of Directors

Recently, a new resident asked me for
clariication about the John Knox Village
Foundation: What is it and what does it
do?
As we were talking, I thought other
new-to-JKV residents might be interested in this as well. And, this can be a
review for the rest of you.
The John Knox Village of Florida Foundation, Inc. is a supporting organization
10
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for JKV. The Foundation was formed in
2006 to hold endowment funds, as well
as be a vehicle for gifts made for the beneit of The Village.
The Foundation holds over 25 funds
which support things from transportation, the Wellness Park fund, the care
and feeding of our waterfowl, the planting and care of our Rose Garden and
Tropical Trees, as well as a Benevolence
Fund that supports residents who have
outlived their resources.
The Foundation also raises money.
Prior to the building of The Woodlands, the Foundation set a goal of raising $5 million for construction of The
Woodlands. The goal was met and to
date over $6 million has been contributed to The Woodlands fund.
The Foundation’s Board of Directors
consists of nine members comprised of
residents and community leaders. I have
been privileged to be on the Board for

several years and have met interesting
and knowledgeable members of the
community who are lawyers, CPAs, banking and investment executives.
To guide us, we are fortunate to have
Nanette Olson—our Executive Director
since 2012. You are encouraged to read
her articles each month in this publication.
She is able to clarify the many options
to you on how your gifts to the Foundation can beneit and maintain our quality
of life here at JKV. You can donate to a
speciic fund or if you recognize an unmet
need, a new fund can be established.
Nanette explains the beneits of giving through your IRA, setting up a Charitable Gift Annuity or leaving a legacy gift
to the Foundation through your will or
trust. Your tax-deductible donation will
help the Foundation carry on its mission
of service to the Village.
–Barbara Kuntz

News From Spiritual Life Director
The Virtues Of Kindness And Patience In Times Of Change

Rev. Darryl Powell
Spiritual Life Director

JKV’s Spiritual Focus
The full respect and support of the
spiritual life and faith of all John Knox
Village residents is a commitment of
John Knox Village, the Spiritual Life
Department and the Chaplain.
Over the course of the year, it is
our commitment to offer a balance of
articles and programs that support
the religious traditions and practices
represented in the lives of our residents.
We strive to live in a John Knox culture
which respects the religious and spiritual
views of all of our residents.
As we experienced the Easter season,
a Jesus-themed message from the Gospel of John sticks out as much for its simplicity as for its truth.
Picture that Jesus, the Rabbi and Master of his small band of Disciples, is down
on his knees washing the grime-andsweat-loaded feet of his followers. This
was an act that only servants performed

in those ancient days. It was certainly too
menial, too disgusting for a teacher to do
for his students. Just in case the action
did not speak clearly enough, Jesus gives
to it these words: “A new mandate I give
to you: Love one another.”
What makes this “command” so
beautiful and so necessary, is that it is
not only a Christian thing to do. It is a
Jewish thing to do. It is a Buddhist thing
to do. It is an atheist thing to do. It is a
human thing to do.
So what does this have to do with life
at John Knox Village today?
Have you noticed some small changes
around John Knox Village lately? (Please
notice the tongue-placed-irmly-in-cheek
with that question.)
For example, the shift of the dining
space into the Lakeside Dining Room
has had its, shall we say, challenges: Longer waiting times than desired, slippery
chairs and a lot of sound in a smaller
room, to name a few.
When you moved to JKV, we said we
would provide the best service we could.
So, if you are sliding off the dining room
chair waiting for dinner to be served,
please know we hear you and strive to
improve it.
These conversations are very important to the ongoing improvement of life
in the Village. You can be assured that
we, who serve you here, want to do our
best for you because you deserve our
best—and we do love you.
The challenge for all of us is not what
is said, but the spirit in which it is said.

And the spirit in which serious, important
things are said can either uplift or crush
a person. Perhaps an example will help.
“I just slipped off my chair again, and if
you don’t bring my French fries soon, nice
and hot, I’m reporting you to the CEO,
the Board of Directors and the Police!
DO YOU HEAR ME??!!” (Picture the red
face and spittle lying everywhere.)
Or, we could try…
“You’re trying very hard and I truly appreciate your efforts. Could you
please help me? The beans are cold and I
ordered the chicken, not the ham. Would
you please give it one more try for me?
You are clearly trying to help make things
work well for us here. We really appreciate you.” (Picture a smile, a warm handshake and a pat on the back.)
A little corny, I know, but you get the
idea. We will be experiencing a number
of changes here at JKV. Change brings
challenges. At times, patience, certainly,
will be challenged. At others it will be
understanding the whys for the changes. JKV has a reputation for the kindness and caring residents and staff show
toward each other. A famous spiritual
man named Jesus called this “love.”
Not always easy to do, but always the
right thing to do. It builds strong healthy
relationships and a strong, healthy, caring community. To all who live love every
day, thank you for the generosity you
display in your communication and interactions to help create an atmosphere of
kindness in John Knox Village.
–Rev. Darryl Powell

WHAT IS RYLA?
What is RYLA? Just ask one of the ive young
ladies who spent a weekend in the Florida Keys at
The Florida High Adventure Sea Base in Islamorada.
Having earned Rotary Youth Leadership Awards
(RYLA) from the Rotary Club of John Knox Village
(and using a matching grant from District 6990), they
enjoyed an activity-illed three days with other young
leaders-in-the-making from Broward, Dade, and
Monroe counties and Grand Bahama Island.
Challenged with a variety of leadership-building
projects, they expanded their horizons and returned
to a recent Rotary meeting at JKV with exciting and
uplifting accounts. Members of the JKV Rotary Club
ares justly proud of them.
Learn more about Florida Sea Base at www.
bsaseabase.org

JKV Rotary Club members helped sponsor a three-day leadership
training session for the following young ladies. Four of them are
daughters of JKV employees—Ashely (Chantale Pierre), Courtney
(Susanne Russell), Kayla (Neville Cole), and Jade (Marsha Dixon).
Kylee Bailey (Jade’s friend) also qualiied for the award.
VILLAGE VOICE | MAY 2018
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Second Annual ArtSage Was
A Week Of Arts For The Ages
Here is a small photographic remembrance of the week that was ArtSage.

Lakeside Villa residents Diane and John
Dalsimer, along with Diane’s mother Lillian
Kimmel, enjoyed strolling around campus
during the Cars, Crafts and Community event.

Village Towers resident Rose Urbina shows off
her watercolor prints to several budding artists
from nearby Innovation Charter School. The
students took part in the inter-generational Art
Gallery Crawl during ArtSage Week.

Working the M*A*S*H Tent during the Cars, Craft and Community
celebration are (L-R): Security Guard Alvaro Parra, Christy Kelly Wellness
Charge Nurse, her grandchildren Richard and Anabella, and Beth
Flashner Director of Nursing for Home Health.

Titled “Andy,” new Cassels Tower
resident Margaret Swift donated
her beautiful statue from her old
house and it now proudly stands in
the Rose Garden.

Resident published authors (L-R) Phyllis Neuberger, Andrea
MacVicar and Neil Isaacs show off their written works of art
during ArtSage week.
12
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Executive Chef Mark Gullusci
made works of art out of fruits
and vegetables during his ArtSage
Cooking Demonstration.

Third-generation John Knox Villager Pam Gardner and JKV
Corporate Compliance Oficer Fran Murphy (R) work the History
Booth during the 50th Jubilee Celebration—Cars, Crafts and
Community—event.

50 Years...How Did that Happen?

Former employee, now resident, offerS historic perspective
Fifty years providing
service to thousands of
senior adults—what an
achievement!
How did that happen,
and with such success
and excellence? For
me, John Knox Village
is much more than
a “place” or even a
“home.” It has been
from its beginning, a
picture of the best of
human nature… people
Beth Shires
(residents and staff)
going the extra mile to make a difference in someone
else’s life. It all began with one man whose heart
wanted to provide a better way for seniors to live…
together…as friends and neighbors who care about
each other.
Personally, almost immediately it was clear that dream
was not something “staff” could create alone… and resident
volunteerism was born. The early days required some hard
work for volunteers and they did it…and they not only
survived challenge, they thrived. Not because JKV had the
best facilities, campus or even service, it succeeded and grew
because JKV, through volunteerism, had become more than a
“place,” more than a neighborhood.
Residents and staff working hand-in-hand began a weave of
personalities, talents, strengths, even weaknesses that, woven
together, developed heart, relationship and true community.
That is the strength, the core, of what has attracted people
here to live and work for 50 years.
It has never been the newest, had the most amenities, or the
best view or loor plans. It has been “real,” rooted in building
relationships with each other and following heart more often
than the newest industry craze or even normal business practice.
When needs or changes arose, the community worked
together creatively to igure out in literally every situation
how to keep resident well-being as the driving force of every
decision (not just safety, but well-being).
The goal has always been to provide the best possible
service to every resident. That creativity of spirit and focus

gave birth to Village-wide celebrations, begun simply and
with heart, which are now annual events in the Village—Spring
Scene, Fruits of Our Labor, the Holiday Parade, Volunteer
Appreciation, Cultural Day, and more.
Every thing happened, not because it was “funded” or
“staffed,” but because everyone (residents and staff) worked
together to create something that would give that deepdown pleasure of feeling special. Volunteers, along with staff
go above and beyond, and leadership that is forever reaching
to ind ways—often little ways—of how to make the lives of
residents better, more involved, feeling valued, and knowing
they are truly special, made (and still does make) success.
Not just because it sells (and it does), but because it honors
the dignity and well-being of every resident and staff member.
Thank you to those who held the torch of caring and heart
enabling us to enjoy John Knox Village today. May we all be
brave enough, creative enough, compassionate enough and
willing enough to keep the roots of JKV strong in dignity and
service. I am humbled and honored to have been part of JKV’s
history, and now, part of its future.
—Beth Shires
former 15-year staff member and now
South Garden Villa resident

Spring Has Sprung at JKV
Continued from page 3

and referrals. They suggested creating
a “Resident Referral Card” to identify
individuals, groups or organizations
that they may have a connection with.
The objective is to build our referral
list, and provide presentations by our
talented Sales team and knowledgeable
Resident Marketing Ambassadors to
professional organizations, churches,

temples, non-proit groups, alumni
associations, clubs, etc.
We can go to them, or they are
welcome here. Look for the card in your
mailbox later this month and please
take the time to complete and return
your card to the Sales and Marketing
Team by June 1st.
We are especially grateful for the
opportunity to work with each of you.

Thank you for all that you do to
contribute to the amazing place you
call “home,” John Knox Village.
Be well and enjoy all the wonders of
spring!

M.McAfee
MONICA MCAFEE
Director of Sales & Marketing
mmcafee@jkvl.com | (954) 783-4073
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We Stand on the Shoulders of
Those Who Came Before Us
By Phyllis Neuberger, Cassels Tower Resident

Marge and Herb Hellgren moved to
JKV 24 years ago
Meet Marge Hellgren
Twenty four years ago, in April
of 1994, Marge and Herb Hellgren
moved into John Knox Village.
Marge explains: “Herb had the
beginnings of Parkinson ’s disease
and we knew he couldn’t continue
maintaining our home and yard
work so we sold our Ft. Lauderdale
property and moved into JKV. Herb
retired from his job in back ofice

manufactured by
EMI in London and I
began to receive mail
from other doctors
addressed to Miss EMI
Scan.”
Even with a career,
she became active in
the Village serving on
the Senate Activities
Committee and she
hasn’t stopped since.
Herb served on
the Dining Services
Committee and sang
in the choir.
“When we moved in the Village
it was like a family,” Marge told the
Village Voice. You knew as a resident
that if you needed them, the
Administration was there for you.
Mr. [Bob] Scharmann fostered this
sense of family.
Once she retired, Marge became
immersed in Village affairs. On and
off she has been a Senator and
currently is an alternate Senator.
She has served as the Vice President
of the Senate for two years and
as Senate Secretary for four

“I came here and found a family,” the South Garden Villa
resident said. “Even though change is inevitable, I hope the
Village will keep that feeling and that the new residents will
volunteer and surround each other with that same warm and
secure sense of being part of a community that cares for,
and about, them.”
personnel at a brokerage irm. In
retrospect, this decision was the
best thing we ever did, even though
I wasn’t too enthused at the time.”
Marge was still a career woman
working as a long-time secretary
to a group of neurologists. She
laughs as she recalls: “We got the
irst CT scanner in Florida. It was
14
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years. She started and edited The
Communicator for several years.
She has served on the following
committees: Long-Range Planning,
Building and Grounds, Dining
Services and Health Center. Her
favorite was the Fiscal Committee.
Marge became the Village
Historian when Col. John Hooker

50

TH

ANNIVERSARY

1967-2017
was Chairman of Long-Range
Planning. He asked her to serve as
secretary and eventually gave her
much historical data that turned her
into the Village Historian. She and
Fran Murphy, CCO, have gathered
all that is oficially known of Village
history.
“I majored in history in college,
so this job is right up my alley,” she
said. “I love it and will be sharing it
with the residents in a History Book
due to be published in September.”
Currently, Marge is Secretary of
the Dining Services Committee and
the Health Center Committee. She
compiles the monthly birthday list,
as well. Busy morning, noon and
night, she admits that these many
activities keep her on her toes.
Herb died in 2010. They have
two daughters, one son, six
grandchildren and one greatgranddaughter.
“I came here and found a family,”
the South Garden Villa resident said.
“Even though change is inevitable,
I hope the Village will keep that
feeling and that the new residents
will volunteer and surround each
other with that same warm and
secure sense of being part of a
community that cares for, and about,
them.”

Editor’s Note:
Thank you Marge and
Boots for your many
contributions to John
Knox Village. You have
earned our respect
and gratitude.

JKV Has Its Very Own
‘Boots’ on the Ground

50

TH

1967-2017

By Phyllis Neuberger, Cassels Tower Resident

Boots and Roy Maurer came from St.
Petersburg to live at JKV.
Meet Boots Maurer
Boots and Roy Maurer were living
in St. Petersburg just before they
moved into John Knox Village (JKV) in
November of 1995. Previously, Boots
had been a secretary for a power
company in Virginia and brokerage
irms in St. Petersburg. Roy was a
retired stock broker.
Asked why they chose to move into
JKV, Boots explained: “My cousin,
Bill Allison, was on the JKV Board
of Directors so we knew all about

ANNIVERSARY

the Village. We made the
decision to move in, but
had to wait two-and-a-half
years for two reasons--there
was a wait list and I had to
become old enough”
The Village has grown a
lot since their move. Boots
ticked off the buildings
that have been added
to the campus: “We’ve
added the Lakeside Dining
Room, a group of villas,
Heritage Tower and The
Woodlands. We face
greater competition now.
Our challenge is to remain
attractive to the next
generation. Although the focus is on
improvements, we still try to keep that
family feeling.”
Boots has volunteered so much of
her talent and time to the Village that
her record is almost unequalled. For
12 years she voluntarily manned the
information/reservation desk for the
then-called Activities Department—
before now-retired Judy Dahl was
hired. She led a chair exercise group
twice a week for some 10 years.
In addition, she has served as
a Senator, Senate President, Vice
President, Treasurer and Secretary.

She became a Board Member for twoand-a-half years. She served on many
committees, including being Chairman
of the Security and Transportation
Committee.
Sadly, Roy died in 2007; however
Boots has continued to ill her life
with even more contributions to JKV.
Currently, she is Editor of the resident
newsletter, The Weekly.
“Residents share their thoughts and
news with other residents,” she told
the Village Voice. “Putting it together
each week keeps me current and very
active.”
Asked which of these many
involvements has been her favorite,
she replied, “Serving as a Resident
Member on the Board of Directors,
because I learned a lot. I understand
and appreciate the need for this
wonderful Village to keep moving
forward. We need to keep our
population constant, so that old and
new residents continue to get the life
care they count on.
“I hope that the new move-ins
will be as involved in Village life
as I have been. Volunteering is
personally rewarding. It has made my
life interesting, illed my days with
challenges and helped me make many
friends along the way.”

JKV Pool Partnerships During Pool Renovations
Pompano Beach Aquatic Center located at 820 NE 18th Ave
· Water Aerobics- Mon, Wed & Fri 9am-10am
· Water Aerobics-Mon, Wed & Fri 10:15am-10:55am
· Bus transportation will be provided. For the 9am class,
the bus will depart JKV at 8:15am. For the 10:15am class,
the bus will depart JKV at 9:45am.
· Reservations are required. Classes and transportation are
complimentary.
· Aquaburst-Tues, Thurs & Sat 9:15am-10am
· Aquaburst-Mon, Wed & Fri 11:30am-12:20pm
· Bus transportation will be provided. For the 9:15am class,
the bus will depart JKV at 8:30am. For the 11:30am class,
the bus will depart JKV at 10:45am.
· Reservations are required. Classes and transportation are
complimentary.

LA Fitness (Cypress Creek & 1000 Federal Hwy)
· Aquait classes Mon-Sat 9 am.
· Bus transportation provided complimentary
· Reservations required.
Marriott
(1200 N. Ocean Blvd.)
· Open Swim-OngoingContact Wellness Lifestyle
for Complimentary
Transportation & Details
· Indoor and Outdoor
pools and a whirlpool for
enjoyment
· Full Service Spa onsite
· Reservations required.

For more information and to make reservations please call at (954) 783-4039.
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May
village happenings
For questions about upcoming events or activities,
please call Life Enrichment at (954) 783-4039.
Seven Dimensions: Spiritual • Occupational • Emotional • Environmental • Intellectual • Physical • Social

1

PROTECTING YOUR DIGITAL ASSETS

TUESDAY, MAY 1 • 2 PM • AUDITORIUM
JKV’s Foundation presents Jennifer Robinson, Regional
Assistant General Counsel with Northern Trust. “Protecting
Your Digital Assets” What happens to your online presence
after you pass away? How to protect those assets? How to
make sure your survivors know what to do? What does the
law say? No reservations required.

8

PUBLIC ART TOUR
TUESDAY, MAY 8 • 10:45 AM DEPARTURE

Residents will have the opportunity to meet and talk to some
of the artists involved with the Painted Pompano Round 2:
Schools of Art project. Residents will also view the Painted
Fish Sculptures at the new Cultural Arts Center and then take
a tour of the Bailey Contemporary Arts and the Artists Alley
Murals followed by a lunch. Please call (954) 783-4039 for
reservations or sign-up in the Village Centre Lobby.

9

THURSDAY, MAY 10 • 11 AM • AUDITORIUM
The Wellness Park Committee presents a K-9 Demonstration
by BSO Det. Justin Eramo. Det. Framo works with a drug
detection dog and will show us how they work together.
Admittance is one can or small bag of dog or cat food that
will be donated to Meals On Wheels. Call (954) 783-4039
for more information.

10 NURSES’ RECOGNITION

SERVICE AND RECEPTION

THURSDAY, MAY 10 • 1 PM
WOODLANDS LIFE ENRICHMENT CENTER

John Knox Village wants to recognize and honor all of our
dedicated nursing staff. Rev. Darryl Powell will be offering a
ceremony and you will have the opportunity to meet many of
our nurses. Call (954) 783-4039 for more information or to
RSVP.

GOLD COAST JAZZ SOCIETY
BAND AND FRIENDS - BROWARD
CENTER PERFORMING ARTS

11 VITALITY CHALLENGE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9 • 6:30 PM DEPARTURE

Please join us for a cooking demo by Executive Chef Mark
Gullusci! Watch and learn how to prepare a delicious healthy
meal and learn about the nutritional beneits from Rachel
Graham, our Chief Clinical Dietician. You will get a small
plate of food to enjoy. Please call (954) 783-4039 for
reservations or sign-up in the Village Centre Lobby.

Enjoy an evening of music honoring the great ladies of jazz
featuring the top South Florida female jazz vocalists and
members of the Gold Coast Jazz Society Band. Call (954)
783-4039 for transportation reservations. Transportation
cost is $7. Please refer to the Bravo Guide for ticket
information.

10 COMMON MYTHS AND EASY

SOLUTIONS TO NECK & BACK PAIN

THURSDAY, MAY 10 • 2:30 PM • HIBISCUS ROOM
John Knox Home Health Agency, Inc. presents a lecture
“Common Myths and Easy Solutions to Neck and Back Pain”
by Dr. Matthew Waggoner, PT, DPT, MTC, KTCC, FAAOMPT
from Holy Cross Hospital. Call (954) 783-4039 for more
information.

8
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10 K-9 DEMONSTRATION BY BSO
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COOKING DEMO

FRIDAY, MAY 11 • 11 AM • AUDITORIUM

12 JERSEY BOYS - BROWARD CENTER
SATURDAY, MAY 12 • 1 PM DEPARTURE
Award-winning musical about Rock & Roll Hall of Famers,
The Four Seasons. This is a true story of how four blue-collar
kids became one of the greatest successes in pop music
history. Please call (954) 783-4039 for reservations or signup in the Village Centre Lobby. Transportation cost is $7.
Please refer to the Bravo Guide for ticket information.

11

Please note times, locations and dates
were accurate the time of printing.
For more information on any of these
events please call the Life Enrichment
Department at (954) 783-4039.

12
13 SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY

ECUMENCIAL WORSHIP SERVICE

SUNDAY, MAY 13 • 10:45 AM • CHAPEL
Rev. Darryl and the Chapel Worship Team invite you to attend
our Mother’s Day worship service. We will have a special
presentation by the dancers from “Many But One” Christian
dance studio. Call (954) 783-4039 for more information.

15 BRAIN GAMES LECTURE
TUESDAY, MAY 15 • 11 AM • HIBISCUS ROOM
John Knox Home Health Agency, Inc. presents a lecture
“Brain Games” By Dr. Amy Baxter, PT, DPT, COMT from Holy
Cross Hospital. Call (954) 783-4039 for more information.

16 TRAIN THE BRAIN WORKSHOPS
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 • 1:30 PM • AUDITORIUM
& THURSDAY, MAY 17 • 10 AM • AUDITORIUM

Recent studies suggest that “use it or lose it” is good advice
for brain itness. You will discover proven brain training strategies to boost memory, motivation and vitality. Please call
(954) 783-4039 to reserve.

16 BRAINS AND BALANCE

INTERACTIVE FITNESS PRESENTATION

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 • 3:30 PM • FITNESS CENTER
Join the Fitness staff for some fun and challenging brain
teasers. See how well your memory works, enhance your
balance while challenging your brain. The majority of this
event will be done seated in a chair. There will be an option
for active brain and balance games at the end. Call (954)
784-4730 for more information.

17 FEATURED RESIDENT AUTHOR
AND BOOK SIGNING

THURSDAY, MAY 17 • 10 AM • VILLAGE TOWERS

Andrea MacVicker has authored multiple books and she will
be sharing her most recent publication, “It’s All About Love.”

17 NSU ART MUSEUM
THURSDAY, MAY 17 • 11 AM
WOODLANDS LIFE ENRICHMENT CENTER

The Docent Speakers Bureau of NSU Art Museum Fort
Lauderdale will present “Treasures in Our Own Backyard.”
Call (954) 783-4039 for more information.

13
Complete an obstacle course, participate in active games or
brain challenges and team up for a relay. Participate in one, or
all of the events offered. We want to have fun and celebrate
itness in fun and festive ways. Please call (954) 784-4730 for
reservations or sign-up in the Village Centre Lobby.

21 CRAFT & COCKTAILS WITH LESLIE
MONDAY, MAY 21 • 3:30 PM
VILLAGE CENTRE CRAFT ROOM

Create a fun and funky summer pin made of fabric, wire and
beads over a plastic base. Please call (954) 783-4039 for a
reservation or sign-up in the Village Centre Lobby.

22 PATRIOTIC MUSICAL TRIBUTE
TUESDAY, MAY 22 • 2 PM • AUDITORIUM
Musical Performance and Sing-a-long with Pianist Gail Smith
playing patriortic songs in our pre-Memorial Day celebration.
We will salute Old Glory, sing the Star Spangled Banner, and
enjoy other patriotic music. Gail will present 200 years of
patriotic music from North and South. Call (954) 783-4039
for reservations or sign-up in the Village Centre Lobby.

28 MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE
MONDAY, MAY 28 • 11 AM • AUDITORIUM
Rev. Darryl Powell will offer a Traditional Ceremony in
memory of our lost veterans.

29 GIANNI’S ITALIAN RESTAURANT
TUESDAY, MAY 29 • 4:30 PM DEPARTURE

Dinner Outing to Family Owned Italian Restaurant, “Right in
our Backyard”. Call (954) 783-4039 or sign-up in the Village
Centre Lobby. Transportation cost is $7. Dinner selection
and payment will be handled directly with the restaurant.

30 NATIONAL SENIOR FITNESS DAY
AWARDS CELEBRATION

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30 • 11 AM • AUDITORIUM
Celebrate with us as we will be acknowledging our Vitality
Challenge participants and will be presenting the awards for
special recognition. Enjoy light snacks and congratulate those
who participated. Prizes will be awarded. Call (954) 783-4039
for reservation or sign-up in the Village Centre Lobby.
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18 VITALITY CHALLENGE
FITNESS FRENZY

FRIDAY, MAY 18 • 11 AM • AUDITORIUM
This fun event will have games and activities for everyone.
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HURRICANE SEASON IS COMING
JKV TEAM WILL BE READY
Let’s Get Ready!
One of the beneits of
living at John Knox Village is
the tremendous assistance
available before, during and after
emergencies such as hurricanes.
Hurricane Season 2018 is on the
way and runs from June 1 through
Nov. 30.
Although early in the year, some
Fran Murphy
experts predict an above-average
year of activity—once again. We, at JKV, are fortunate to
have a dedicated team of staff and volunteers to assist
Residents prepare for the storms, stay with them during and
work on the recovery afterward.
The Village is already preparing for another season.
Resident Hurricane Relocation Survey forms, which let us
know whether you will be staying on campus through storms,
went out in April. Please return those Hurricane Forms to
your Senators if you have not done so. Let us know if your
expected plans change by contacting your Senator or Kirsten
Whiting, Risk Manager at (954) 783-4077 of via email at
kwhiting@jkvl.com
Management and Staff will participate in a three-day mock
hurricane drill in early May that includes reviewing plans,
checking supplies, training staff and even putting up shutters
around the campus. So, if you see us checking generators
and the shutters going up, it’s just us making sure we have
everything in order.
We are blessed to have Senators ready and able to assist
in every area as well. Resident Senators and those staff
members assigned to each building will have a chance to
meet Friday, May 4 at 8:30 a.m. in the Lakeside Dining Room
(LSDR)—and prior to each storm to allow for questions and
concerns.
Resident meetings reminding of the services available and
procedures in place to keep you safe during Hurricanes will
be held as well.
A Rafle will be held at each meeting, along with some
prizes will be handed out. Written information to take home

In advance of Hurricane Irma, Communications Manager
Rob Seitz picked up his JKV-issued slicker from Fran
Murphy’s ofice.
will be provided as well. Please come.
We were certainly blessed at the Village last year as
Hurricane Irma passed us with minimal damage, however
we must remain prepared as each hurricane is unique and
presents its own challenges. Rest assured, the JKV team will
be here to help you along every step of the way.
–Fran Murphy
Director of Compliance and Risk

HURRICANE GERRY SESSIONS
Learn how JKV staff prepares the Village in the event of
an impending hurricane.
Monday, May 21 at 11 a.m. Village Centre Auditorium.
This is a Hurricane Meeting for the Resident Senate.
Time 45 minutes max.
Wednesday, May 23 at 11 a.m. in Auditorium. This
Hurricane Meeting is for Residents in the Apartment
18
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Buildings. Time 90 minutes.
Friday, May 25 at 11 a.m. in the Auditorium. This
Hurricane Meeting is for Resident living in Villas. Time 90
minutes.
For more information contact Corporate Compliance
Oficer Fran Murphy at (954) 784-4798.

Crawish Dip

John Knox Village Executive Chef Mark Gullusci (L) created a Crawish Dip recipe which proved to be a secondplace winning appetizer out of more than 40 entries from South Florida’s premier restaurants during the Museum
of Discovery and Science’s 23rd Annual Wine, Spirits and Culinary Celebration. JKV Catering Team members shown
with Chef Mark (L-R) are: Assistant Manager Chantale Pierre, Michelle Taylor, Yolanda Benjamin, Doris Castano and
Catering Manager Susanne Russell.

In Good

3rd Year’s A Charm For
Taste: Chef Mark, JKV Catering Team

Three’s certainly a charm for John
Knox Village Executive Chef Mark
Gullusci and the Catering Team. For
the third consecutive year the Johnson and Wales-degreed chef and JKV’s
Catering Team have participated in Ft.
Lauderdale’s Museum of Discovery and
Science’s Wine, Spirits and Culinary
Celebration.
Each year Chef Mark has whipped
up at least two exciting recipes with
the goal of wowing people in the
greater community to the wonderful
culinary work taking place in South
Florida’s premier Life Plan Community.
“It’s happened every year,” Chef
Mark told The Village Voice. “A person
stops by our booth, tries one of our
samples and asks surprisingly ‘aren’t
you that old folks’ home?’ To which I
happily say ‘We are not your grandmother’s retirement home!’”
The event, which is held in the Museum and is MODS’ largest fund-raiser,
was packed. As they entered, each
patron received a poker chip to be
dropped in a box at the booth whose
appetizer they enjoyed the most.

By Rob Seitz, Village Voice Editor

“Chef Mark made his famous Crawish Dip recipe, which is always a big
hit with our residents when it’s on our
menu,” said JKV Catering Manager
Susanne Russell. “People kept coming
by our booth and dropping poker chip
after poker chip in our box. I thought,
we might just have a chance to be one
of the winners.”
Indeed they were. Try a secondplace inish—out of more than 40 of
South Florida’s premier restaurants!
The Catering Team can provide you
with delicious items and create a 5-star
event for you on or off campus. Please
call Susanne at (954) 783-4036 or visit
the website at: http://cateringbyjkv.
com for more information.
Now, here is Chef Mark’s award-winning Crawish Dip recipe. Enjoy!
Ingredients
• 2 oz. whole butter
• 1 clove garlic, minced
• 1 cup sliced scallions
• 1 cup diced pimentos
• 2 lbs. whole crawish tails
with juice. (Thawed)
• 1 oz. Lea and Perrins

•
•
•
•

•
•

Worcestershire sauce
½ tsp. lemon juice
½ tsp. Old Bay seasoning
1 tsp. crab base. (Shrimp or
lobster base can be used)
1 tsp. Blackening spice.
(Paul Prudhomme’s Blackening
Redish Magic Seasoning Blend
is great)
1 lb. cream cheese
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese

Method Of Preparation:
Melt butter in skillet, add garlic and
sauté on medium heat for 5 minutes.
Add scallions, pimentos and crawish, cook for 1 minute. Remember
crawish are cooked already. They will
get tough if you cook too much.
Add remaining ingredients and mix
well.
Place in a casserole dish and top
with some extra cheddar cheese. Bake
for 10 minutes to melt cheese and get
bubbly hot.
Delicious served with sliced French
baguettes.
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In Case You Missed It...

After 14 years with John Knox Village, Life
Enrichment Assistant Judy Dahl enjoyed cutting
her retirement cake alongside Director Verna
Chisman. Judy had a wonderful outpouring of
congratulations from residents and staff alike.

It’s been another very busy and
fun ime at John Knox Village.
Here’s a nice sampling of some of
the things that have taken place.

Employees were honored for their long-time anniversaries at JKV.
President Gerry Stryker recognized (L-R): Gerry, Yvrose Vachon (Home
Health – years); Leslie Schlienger HHA Administrator, Dining Services
Director Joe Mallen Solange Pierre (-- years); Yvonne Joseph (The
Woodlands – years); Mark Rayner The Woodlands Administrator.

JKV was honored to recognize our residents who served during the Vietnam War, as part the National 2018 Vietnam Vets
Day. Those residents are: (L-R): Dr. Eugene Smith (US Army Capt.); Dr. George Kling (US Army Medical), Dr. Paul Loree (US
Army Capt. Medical Corps); David Thomson (US Army Pvt.); Keynote Speaker US Army Major General (Ret.) Bernard “Burn”
Loeffke; Kit Frazer (Gold Star Wife); James Onoprienko (USAF Lt. Col.); Richard Mellett (US Army Lt. Col.); David Bayer (US
Navy Capt.); Jed Sprague (USAF Staff Sgt.); Dana Hardy (US Army Sgt.); Martin Menter (USAF A1C).

Heritage Tower resident David Haun, who created this
wonderful kids car out of Amazon packaging gave the car
to Corporate Compliance Oficer Fran Murphy who will be
handing over the keys to her grandson Kai.
20
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Gold Star wives Kit Frazer (second from left) and Quanita
Coughlan took part in the National Gold Star Spouses
Ceremony in the Village Centre Auditorium. Spiritual Life
Director Darryl Powell and Life Enrichment Director Verna
Chisman were also integral parts of this important ceremony.

Living Well Corner
Treat Your Feet
How often do you think about your
feet? If they hurt, you probably think
about them a great deal.
Fun Feet Facts
In your lifetime, your feet have been
there for you day after day, year after
year, carrying you—if you are an average
person—more than 100,000 miles.
Your feet absorb tons of force and
much of it is from hard pavement.
How Well Do You Treat Your Feet?
Generally speaking, they are mistreated, overworked or crammed into shoes
that look better than they feel or it. No
wonder our feet suffer from foot problems of many sorts. Foot complaints are
as common as those about headaches or
colds.
After reading this article I hope that
you will be kind to your feet and try to
protect them from unnecessary wear and
tear. If you already have foot problems,
you may have a greater understanding
of how to take care of your feet. If you
do not have any troubles, then proper
care is an excellent way to prevent prob-

lems down the road.
An important aspect of general
preventive foot care is to choose the
proper sock. Choose an engineered
padded and activity-speciic sock along
with the proper shoe, and get them
itted correctly (according to professional itting protocol).
Tips To Care For Your Feet
• Wash feet daily. Rinse off all soap
and dry thoroughly, especially between
toes.
• Trim nails straight across, and not too
short. Do not cut or dig at corners. Even
better, let the podiatrist do it for you.
• Do not trim, shave, or use over-thecounter medications to dissolve corns or
calluses.
• Wear clean socks. Changing socks
more than once a day can be helpful.
• Avoid natural-iber (cotton and
wool) socks, since they provide little
protection and they absorb moisture (it
creates an unhealthy environment for
you feet).
• Don’t wear socks that are too short

Nutrition Notes

in length or too tight.
• Wear shoes that it.
• Switch your shoes from day to day.
It will allow the inside of your shoes to
dry.
• Use over-the-counter foot powder
or anti-fungal treatments.
• See your doctor if problems persist.
There are common problems with
feet that can be inherited or caused
by certain health conditions, but many
problems arise from ill-itting and poorly
designed shoes, wrong socks and overuse and abuse to the feet.
If you suffer from problems listed
below you should be cared for by a
doctor.
• Ingrown toenails, blisters
• Corns and calluses
• Fungal infections
• Plantar warts
• Metatarsalgia (pain in ball of foot)
• Hammer and claw toes
• Bunions and bunionettes
• Heel pain
Continued on page 25

Meeting Nutritional Needs
As You Age
As you age, you must remember that
your body has much different nutritional
needs than teenagers, children and even
middle-aged adults. Your body changes
as you age, thus you must adapt your
diet to promote optimal health.
Age-related changes can affect how
your body processes food, which inluences your dietary needs and affects your
appetite. Your metabolism slows down.
Your body doesn’t burn as many calories
as it used to which means you need to
eat less to stay at a healthy weight. As
a result, the foods you eat should be as
nutrient-rich as possible.
Your digestive system changes. Your
body produces less of the luids that it
needs to process food in your digestive
system, making it harder for your body
to absorb important nutrients like folic
acid and vitamins B6 and B12.
Your emotional health may be affected. Seniors who feel depressed or lonely
often lose interest in eating while, for

some, emotional issues
may cause people to eat
more and gain unwanted
pounds.
A healthy diet, packed
with vital nutrients can help
ward off potential health
problems that are common
in the aging population,
such as: Constipation, heart problems,
diabetes, high blood pressure and high
cholesterol. The National Institute on
Aging suggests two options for seniors
to help them lead a life with healthy
eating.
1. The USDA Food Guide MY Plate
Plan offers tips for building a healthy,
balanced diet, including making half
your plate fruits and vegetables, having
at least half of your grains as whole grains
and comparing sodium in foods like
soup, bread, and frozen meals to choose
the foods with the lowest numbers.
2. The DASH diet plan includes all the

key food groups but is designed to help
reduce blood pressure and emphasizes
foods that are heart healthy. Find more
information on these diets at http://
dashdiet.org and http://www.choosemyplate.gov.
You can make gradual changes to
your diet and a commitment to your
senior health. Start small. Exchange
junk foods for healthier options. Try and
make changes every day that will bring
you closer to your goal of a healthy diet
and a healthy life.
–Rachel Graham, RD, LD/N
Assistant Director of Dining Services
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LET’S MEET & WELCOME
EUGENE “GENO” LAVALLEY – VT 607
Originally from:
Haverhill, MA
Moved from:
Haverhill, MA
Previous Occupaion:
Box-Toe Cuter, Machine Set Up in a
Shoe Factory
Hobbies:
Horse Race Track

Eugene LaValley

JULIA “JUDY” PAINE – CT 1609
Originally from:
Manila, P.I. (Phillipines)
Moved from:
New York, NY
Previous Occupaion:
Financial Administrator
ROY FERRARO – CT 805
Originally from:
Moved from:
Previous Occupaion:
Hobbies:

Roy Ferraro

Julia Paine

Brooklyn, NY
Fort Lauderdale, FL
Manufacturing
Bridge

MARJORIE FERRARO – CT 805
Originally from:
Niagara Falls, NY
Moved from:
Fort Lauderdale, FL
Previous Occupaion:
Sales
Hobbies:
Bridge

Marjorie Ferraro

CAROLYN VUNKANNON – VT 722
Originally from:
Staten Island, NY
Moved from:
Fort Lauderdale, FL
Previous Occupaion:
Retail Execuive
Hobbies:
Travelling, Reading, Gardening, Spending
Time with Friends

Carolyn VunKannon

JANE COFFMAN – HT 602
Originally from:
Joliet, IL
Moved from:
Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, FL
Previous Occupaion:
Elementary School Principal, Broward County

Jane Cofman

John Knox Home Health Agency
TUESDAY, MAY 1

John Knox Home Health Agency, Inc. presents a lecture:
“Diabetes….What you need to know” and “How to Manage Hypertension”
By Dr. Alka Singh, MD Internist From Rejuvimed
11 a.m. in the Hibiscus Room of the Auditorium

THURSDAY, MAY 10
Diabeic Support Group Meeing
10:30 a.m. in the
Den of The Woodlands

THURSDAY, MAY 10

John Knox Home Health Agency, Inc. presents a lecture:
“Common Myths and Easy Soluions to Neck and Back Pain”
By Dr. Mathew Waggoner, PT, DPT, MTC, KTCC, FAAOMPT
From Holy Cross Hospital
2:30 p.m. in the Hibiscus Room of the Auditorium

TUESDAY, MAY 15

John Knox Home Health Agency, Inc. presents a lecture: “Brain Games”
By Dr. Amy Baxter, PT, DPT, COMT From Holy Cross Hospital
11 a.m. in the Hibiscus Room of the Auditorium
22
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In Memoriam
Anita Bacon
Dr. Charles Despres

Frank Gould
John Holeman
Martha Howk

Robert Moyer
Beverly Noe

Donations To The Village
Donations received during the month of March 2018
To John Knox Village
Employee Scholarship Fund
Archard, Ann
in memory of Bev Noe
Bowling, Marilyn
Cason, Ernest & Maude
through the Cason Trust
Dalsimer, Diane & John
Haun, Twylah & David
Jenkins, Norma
Knowles, Lee & Jackie
Milanovich, Rosie & Bob
Schmidt, Franklin
Totura, June
To John Knox Village Foundation
Benevolent Endowment Fund
Miller, Romaine
Charlotte Symonds Fund
Milanovich, Rosie & Bob
CNA Training Fund
Milanovich, Rosie & Bob
Maggie Goetz Bird Fund
Bousield, Betsy
in memory of Susanne Porter
Davis, Dee & Ron
in honor of Betsy Bousield
Haydeck, Andrew
in memory Susanne Porter

FLiCRA Flash

Dave Bayer

Porter, Sidney
in memory of Susanne Porter
Schmidt, Franklin
in memory of Susanne Porter
Weinberg, Marty & Michael
in memory Susanne Porter

Horn, Virginia
in memory of Robert Shires
Huizenga, Jack
Inspiration Press, Inc.
Loree, Sally & Paul
Raiten, Ken & David Heger

Resident Assistance Fund
Cason, Ernest & Maude
through the Cason Trust
Harris Family Trust
Milanovich, Rosie & Bob

Wellness Park Fund
Logan, Barbara
in memory of John Martin

Toshiko Inouye Fund
Bowling, Marilyn
Doyle, Joan
in memory of William Wilson
Harrison, Fran
in memory of William Wilson
Richard, Gloria
Transportation Fund
Raiten, Ken & David Heger
Sams, Harriett
Tropical Tree Fund
Davis, Dee & Ron
in memory of Dan Smith
Unrestricted Fund
Broaddus, Don
Cuddy, Joyce

Woodlands Fund
Al-Anon
Bone, Barbara
in memory of Joseph Siolek
& William Wilson
Conaty, Patricia
Haun, Twylah & David
Johnson, Herb
Knowles, Lee & Jackie
Lessieu, Anne
in memory of Joe Siolek
Matthews, Nancy Lee
Olson, Nanette & Mark
Rayner, Mark
Richard, Gloria
Schmidt, Franklin
Stryker, Gerry & Carol Dumond
Welin, Margaret
in memory of Joseph Siolek

Better Than An IRS Refund?

My wife and I moved into this friendly
Village in 2017, so we were expecting
that nice irst-year tax break. To be on
the safe side we “over withheld” and
were pleasantly surprised by the refund
amount on our recently completed IRS
Form 1040. Whoopee!
What could be better than a refund
from the IRS? How about “investing”
$31 (as a couple) annually in FLiCRA
dues to avoid having to spend $8,000
in various taxes and fees?

That is exactly what we did as part of our last JKV monthly
maintenance payment. As Diane Dalsimer eloquently explained
during the FLiCRA General Membership meeting last month,
FLiCRA actions have resulted in savings of over $8,000 per year
for Life Plan Retirement Community residents and suggested
that is a good return for your dues.
An understatement perhaps, but a Double Whoopee
nonetheless.
By the way, we will still enjoy putting the IRS refund to good
use once it gets here.
Best regards,
–Dave Bayer, President
JKV FLiCRA Chapter 26
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John Knox Village’s New Hires

Welcome, We’re Glad You’re Here
May is known as a month of blooming lowers and we are delighted
with this month’s budding new employees. Check out the newest
members to the JKV bouquet.

24

Travell King is a Utility
Worker in the Palm Bistro

Germaine Germain is a
Woodlands RN

Tara Trotter is a Shahbaz in
the Woodlands

Micline Paul is a Shahbaz in
The Woodlands

Mariana Minardi is a
Shahbaz in the Woodlands

Fernicia Smart is a Shahbaz
in The Woodlands

Atalya Powell is a Shahbaz
in the Woodlands

Kaydia Farquaharson is a
Shahbaz in the Woodlands

Jumah Day is a Woodlands
Concierge

Kimberly Wallace is a
Shahbaz in the Woodlands

Hershel Merritt is a Wait
Staff in the Woodlands

Tanisha Benaine is
a Medical Records
Coordinator

Tricia Young is a
Coordinator in the Life
Enrichment Department
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2017 ANNUAL REPORT

sharing caring
A Message From the President/CEO Gerry Stryker

Gerry Stryker
The Sharing & Caring Program
began in 2008 as a way in which John
Knox Village could fulill part of its
Mission Statement that commits to
support the greater community. Over
the past several years, JKV has been
in the privileged position to donate
over $1.5 million to charities in the
local and international communities
in an effort to provide help to our
neighbors where it can make the
most difference.
The Village has residents and
employees who are volunteering their
time and talents with many of these
same charities—compounding our
good works even more!
Some 400 hygiene bags were illed
for our homeless and near-homeless
neighbors; 324 blankets were also
provided to help when it turns
chilly in South Florida. Every week
of the year 60 peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches are delivered to St.
Laurence Chapel. Our annual white
sock drive for the homeless netted
993 pairs of socks.
Inside this 2017 Annual Report,
we have chronicled the year through
pictures.
Our afiliation with Meals on

Wheels has given us the opportunity
to assist those who are homebound
and food insecure. These clients
are often older and invisible in the
community.
We have fostered a close
relationship with the next-doorneighbor Innovation Charter
School. In an effort to broaden
our multigenerational offerings to
our residents, the children from
Innovation participate in our Holiday
Parade and our residents and staff
volunteer time reading to the children
during the year.
JKV residents and employees

have embraced the concept of wellbeing and they are always there
for our Charity Walks. This year we
walked for Alzheimer’s, for the Heart
Association and for the American
Cancer Society here on campus.
Off site, we supported the Broward
Children’s Center’s “Miles for Smiles”
walk around the Pompano Air Park.
The Sharing and Caring
Committee, under the leadership of
Nanette Olson—Executive Director
of the JKV Foundation—is making
sure that we continue to be good
neighbors to Pompano Beach, South
Florida and beyond.

Former JKV Board of Director Joe Usman (thumbs up) played host to a Rotary
Club fund-raiser at Sample-McDougald House at which Sharing & Caring
gave a sizable donation to help with the International Children’s Surgical
Foundation’s Cleft Palate Project. Shown with Joe are (L-R): Leslie Schlienger,
Nanette Olson, Carol Stryker, Gerry Stryker, Verna Chisman, Monica McAfee
and Jack Crissy.
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Program Highlights

Nanette Olson
Greetings!
It is my pleasure to chair the
Sharing & Caring Committee of John
Knox Village for the past several years.
We have a dedicated group of
staff members who help us impact
the lives of those in the community
with unmet needs.
We partner with some amazing
groups of residents and community
people who impact everything
from homelessness, food insecurity,
education issues, military veterans,
Disaster Relief and International
Programs.
Two years ago we met to reine
our Mission Statement. We are:
Committed to making a difference
by improving the quality of life for
others through the use of our talents,

26
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resources and expertise.
Our residents have asked us to
focus our efforts, whenever possible,
to serve elders of our community with
unmet needs. We continue to reine
this focus and partner with those in
the community, and beyond, who
are providing the services our elders
need.
Throughout this 2017 Sharing &
Caring Annual Report, I hope you will
see that we have made a difference in

the lives of many by partnering with
those who provide direct services in
the community. It is a privilege to
be a part of such an amazing group
of dedicated people who love this
community.
Enjoy this report and please let us
know where else we might help those
in need—especially elders.
With best wishes,
–Nanette Olson

JKV Honored For
Humanitarian
Efforts
John Knox Village was recognized
in 2017 for staff members’ selless
efforts outside the hedges in the
aftermath of Hurricane Irma.
As was reported in the November
2017 Village Voice, employees
provided desperately needed
supplies to assisted living residents
at Hialeah-based Palm Springs Villas.
LeadingAge Florida President
Steve Bahmer sent
a congratulatory
letter and award to
JKV President Gerry
Stryker applauding
our humanitarian
efforts, which he
shared during a
Leadership Team
meeting.
Driver Izzy Alvarez,
and Dining Services
team members Joe
Mallen and Mark
Gullusci delivered
some 120 pounds
of ice, 10 cases of
bottled water, eight
gallons of milk,
assorted sandwiches,
snacks, cheeses, chips,
cookies and ice cream
cups to their hot and
hungry residents. Our
Maintenance Team
also delivered some

30 gallons of diesel fuel for their
then-empty generator.
LeadingAge Florida is the state’s
premier elder care organization,
serving as an advocate for nonproit organizations such as JKV.
LeadingAge supports, enables and
empowers people and life plan
community residents, such as the
Village, to live fully as they age.
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Community Services
John Knox Village’s Sharing &
Caring Program supports many
agencies who are serving elders,
children & the homeless with food
insecurity being a priority.
Every year we attempt to
spend at least 60 percent of
our donations in the immediate
community of Broward County,
30% in neighboring Palm Beach
County and the balance of 10%
internationally.
We send mosquito nets overseas
to areas working to battle malaria.
We also support the Pompano
Beach Rotary Club, which has a
program of support with doctors
who help children with cleft palates
in third-world countries, many in our
own backyard in the Caribbean.
The work for the underserved
is endless. However by being very
strategic with our dollars, we believe

we make a “Real” difference to
these agencies that are doing work
with individuals who have pressing
needs every day. Here are some of
the organizations we work with:
• Boys Town of South Florida
• Broward Outreach Pompano
• Broward Partnership for the
Homeless
• C.R.O.S. Ministries
• Christ Church Back Pack
Program
• Doctors Without Borders
• Family Promise of South Palm
Beach County
• Friends of Fisher House
• International Street Outreach
• Military Heroes Support
• Nothing But Nets
• Right Way Ministries
• St. Laurence Chapel
• The Summit
–Nanette Olson

651 SW 6th Street
Pompano Beach, FL 33060
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To Learn More Info Contact

(954) 783-4040

web JohnKnoxVillage.com
JohnKnoxVIllage

Living Well Corner

Inflation Fighter
Electrical cost per unit
March 2018 ... $127.93
Electrical cost per Kilowat
March 2018 ... 0.08
Water Bill
March 2018 ... $27,355

Continued from page 19

March 2017.. $111.21
March 2017.. 0.09
March 2017.. $31,730

The Woodlands at
John Knox Village

The Woodlands at John Knox Village ofers quality
care and innovaive rehab services to our residents
and the greater community.

• Plantar fasciitis
• Hallus Rigidus (loss of motion, pain, redness at base of big
toe)
• Achilles tendinitis
If you suffer from rheumatoid arthritis and have pain in your
feet, you may be interested to know the results of a study that
was published in The Foot, International Journal of Clinical Foot
Science Vol. 1, 1992.
The results show:
•Signiicant pressure relief was experienced during walking
and standing with the clinically tested padded socks.
• Painful symptoms were reduced 51 percent while wearing
clinically tested padded socks during walking and standing (as
measured on a subjective pain reporting test).
• Painful symptoms were reduced 45 percent while wearing
the walking-speciic clinically tested padded socks during walking and standing (as measured on a subjective pain reporting
test).
• Both products performed satisfactorily over a long period
of regular use.
Conclusion: Clinically-tested padded socks are useful in
providing pressure and pain relief in the painful rheumatoid foot.
Padded socks have been found to reduce blisters, pressures,
foot pain and moisture. If your feet hurt, there is something you
can do about it. When self-care does not work, see your doctor.
Be good to your feet and hopefully they will be good to you!
–Heather Guthrie, B.S. ACSM-Certiied
Exercise Physiologist/Fitness Manager

Uilizing The Green House® model of care – Meaningful
Life in a Real Home with Empowered Staf – it features
12 Green House homes with 144 private suites and
bathrooms that surround a hearth living room,
family-style dining area and open kitchen.
Our Shahbazim create a loving environment and
develop deep knowing relaionships with the guests
to provide the best possible care.
In addiion, visit our Fitness Center, Rejuvenate Spa
services and the new Palm Bistro.

(954) 247-5800
www.WoodlandsJKV.com

700 SW 4th Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33060
SNF1258096
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FITNESS GROUP CLASS SCHEDULE
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

9 - 9:45 a.m.
Aerobics I

T
9

A

9:15 - 10:15 a.m.
Cardio Pump

9 - 9:30 a.m.
GW Chair Ex

9:15 - 10:15 a.m.
Aerobics II

9
G

10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Water Exercise

10 - 11 a.m.
Mat Pilates

10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Water Exercise

1
M

11 - 11:30 a.m.
Chair Ex @ GW

10 - 11 a.m.
Water Pilates

10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Tai Chi

Wa

11:
ZU
1:15 - 1:45 p.m.
BeTer Balance
2 - 2:30 p.m.
Gentle Stretch

1 - 1:45 p.m.
Strength & Balance
1 - 1:45 p.m.
PWR!Moves

2 - 2:45 p.m.
Chair Yoga

2:15 - 2:45 p.m.
Posture & Balance

2:15 - 2:45 p.m.
Chair Ex @ VT

1
PW

2
Total

*Tai Chi 7 a.m. 7 days a week - Monday through Friday will be in the Fitn
*Personal Fitness Consulta@on available by appointment - please call 954

*Tai Chi 7 a.m. 7 days a week - Monday through Sunday will be in Fitness Studio SUPERVISED EXERCISE by appointment
Fitness Studio SUPERVISED EXERCISE by appointment
the Fitness Studio.
M/W/F
T/Thur
Saturday
*Chair Ex @ GW = Chair Exercises at Gardens West
9 - 10 a.m.
9 - 10 a.m.
9 - 10 a.m.
10
11
a.m.
10
11
a.m.
10
- 11 a.m.
*Balance Boot Camp requires a reservation. Please call
11
12
p.m.
11
12
p.m.
11
12 p.m.
(954) 784-4730.
1 - 2 p.m.
1 - 2 p.m.
*Personal Fitness Consultation available by appointment - please 2 - 3 p.m.
2 - 3 p.m.
call (954) 784-4730 to schedule.
3 - 4 p.m.

FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION SCHEDULE

2
30
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Important Resident and Family Life Contact Numbers
ALL MAINTENANCE ISSUES 24 HOURS / 7 DAYS/WEEK: (954) 783-4030
ALL JOHN KNOX VILLAGE EMERGENCIES: (954) 783-4054
WELLNESS NURSING: (954) 783-4004

needed

ACCOUNTING (Questions about your monthly bill, call Shirley Regan) ................................................................... (954) 783-4048
ACTIVITIES (Questions or to sign up for upcoming programs, call) ..........................................................................(954) 783-4039
ADMINISTRATION .....................................................................................................................................................(954) 783-4021
CART SERVICE (Call for a cart or to book a local car trip, call Elsa Bonilla) ..............................................................(954) 784-4733
CASSELS TOWER FRONT DESK… ............................................................................................................................(954) 783-4036
DINING ROOM (For reservations or delivery) ............................................................................................................(954) 783-4065
DIXIE GATE (SW 6th Street Entrance) ........................................................................................................................(954) 784-4732
FOUNDATION (For questions about making donations, call Executive Director Nanette Olson) ............................(954) 784-4757
HERITAGE TOWER FRONT DESK .............................................................................................................................(954) 784-4737
HOME HEALTH AGENCY .........................................................................................................................................(954) 783-4009
HOUSEKEEPING .......................................................................................................................................................(954) 784-4727
MAIN GATE (SW 3rd Street, John Knox Village Blvd. Entrance)................................................................................(954) 783-4079
MAINTENANCE (To report a maintenance issue) ......................................................................................................(954) 783-4030
PALM BISTRO ............................................................................................................................................................(954) 247-5820
PNC BANK (Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-noon, 1 p.m.-4 p.m.) ...............................................................................(954) 781-0816
REJUVENATE SALON CASSELS TOWER (Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., and Saturdays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.) .....(954) 783-4013
REJUVENATE SALON WOODLANDS (Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., and Saturdays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.) ..........(954) 247-5817
beWednesdays,
on campus inFurniture
mid-May.2-4
Look
for...............(954)
speciic information
RAS CUROSITY SHOP (Tuesdays, 9-11 a.m., Thursdays, 2-4 p.m., and
p.m.)
784-4753
RESIDENT RELATIONS/SOCIAL WORK (Call Joanne Avis) ......................................................................................(954) 783-4023
SWITCHBOARD/MAILING SERVICES/CHANNEL 92 UPDATES (Call Lynne Hunt) .................................................(954) 783-4000
VILLAGE MART (Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-noon) ................................................................................................(954) 784-4760
VILLAGE TOWERS FRONT DESK ..............................................................................................................................(954) 783-4056
WELLNESS NURSES (For 24-hour emergency care/assessment) ..............................................................................(954) 783-4004
WOODLANDS FRONT DESK ....................................................................................................................................(954) 247-5800

n!

GET ACQUAINTED – GET INVOLVED

John Knox Village Resident Senate Oficers (numbers listed in Directory)
President: Paul Loree ........................................................................................................................................................... HT 100
Vice President: Jan Spalding ................................................................................................................................................. LS 401
Secretary: Nancy Custance.....................................................................................................................................................NE 613
Treasurer: Marcia Ellington .................................................................................................................................................... HT 404
At Large: Diane Barton ............................................................................................................................................................ LS 317
At Large: David Haun ............................................................................................................................................................. HT 914
At Large: Elizabeth Cobb ........................................................................................................................................................EL 110
Committee Chairs:
Communications: Diane Dalsimer ........................................................................................................................................... LS 111
Dining Services: Ann Archard ................................................................................................................................................. LS 203
Fiscal: Sandy Lentner ...............................................................................................................................................................VT 412
Gardens West: Eleanor Smith ................................................................................................................................................. LS 407
Health Center: Peggy Golden.................................................................................................................................................VT 405
Legislative: Roger Smith..........................................................................................................................................................VT 509
Library: Sally Loree ................................................................................................................................................................. HT 100
Long Range Planning: Diane Barton ....................................................................................................................................... LS 317
Operations: Building, Grounds and Renovations: Jim Brown .............................................................................................. LS 612
Operations: Security and Transportation: Gil Gilman ...........................................................................................................EL 110
Volunteer Services: Gaile Boomhower .................................................................................................................................. CT 509
Wellness: Sally Harper ............................................................................................................................................................. LS 313
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Join Us For Dinner at Gianni’s
Italian Ristorante on Tuesday, May 19
Leave The Village at 4:30 p.m.
JKV’s May dinner outing will take us to Gianni’s
in Pompano Beach. This family owned Italian
Ristorante is located “right in our backyard.”
Some reviews…”BEST Italian food around.
Great family owned and run. Service is
excellent. Friendly. Food is generous in
portion size and delicious. Garlic rolls are
fabulous. Best cannolis for dessert.”
Please call 954-783-4039 or sign-up
in the Village Centre Lobby.
Transportation cost is $7.
Dinner selection and payment will be
handled directly with the restaurant.

Our Mission Statement:
John Knox Village of Florida, Inc. is dedicated to providing an environment of
whole person wellness in which the people we serve thrive.
John Knox Village of Florida, Inc. is committed to supporting our employees,
partners and the greater community.
www.JohnKnoxVillage.com
For more information call the Marketing Department at (954) 783-4040.

For More Info Contact

(954) 783-4040

651 SW 6th Street
Pompano Beach, FL 33060

web

JohnKnoxVillage.com
JohnKnoxVIllage

